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LAND ROVER Range Rover
TDV8 Westminster SOLD

2009 DIESEL AUTOMATIC GREY 99,100 MILES 3,628CC

DESCRIPTION
This vehicle comes with: 
Collect or Delivery! FEBRUARY SALES!! SAVE £1000 pounds!! From £9995 TO £8995!! Full services history (10) and the last service 
had a new fuel filter, handbrake, rear discs, brakes, two Pirelli tyres in November! 2 former keepers, Fourteen speakers harman/kardon, 
Harman/kardon RDS audio player with AM/FM/LW radio, cassette, Disc Autochanger and six-disc remote changer CD player reads 
MP3, Remote control remote boot/hatch/rear door release, Memorised adjustment on door mirror position and steering wheel position 
with five driver's seat positions, Service interval indicator, External temperature, Computer with average speed, average fuel 
consumption and range for remaining fuel, Luxury trim alloy & leather on gearknob, wood or woodlook on centre floor console, leather on 
doors and wood or woodlook on dashboard, Load restraint, Remote central door locking includes electric windows and includes dead 
bolt, Glass electric tilting sliding front sunroof, Leather seat upholstery with additional leather, Wood & leather electrically adjustable 
multi-function steering wheel with tilt adjustment and telescopic adjustment, Refrigerated storage compartment centre console, 
Ventilation system with air filter and active carbon filter, Passenger seat secondary ventilation controls, Air conditioning with fully 
automated climate control 2 climate control zone(s), Auxiliary heater, Front and rear electric windows with two one-touch, Navigational 
systems: information type: full map and voice and touch screen controls DVD, colour and 7.0, Full dashboard console, full floor console, 
partial overhead console, Traffic Information, Entertainment display screen front, includes television and includes digital television, Disc 
autochanger glove box, 6 and CD, Electronic hand brake, Wireless connection Bluetooth, Rear door split gate, Connection to 
ext.entertainment devices includes input AUX jack, Multi-function display screen, Driver and passenger electrically adjustable heated 
black door mirrors, Full size alloy rim spare wheel, SUV specifics approach angle (degrees): 34.0 and departure angle (degrees): 27.0, 
Parking distance sensors front and radar, parking distance sensors rear and camera, Bi-Xenon headlights, Front and rear side curtain 
airbag, Driver front airbag intelligent, passenger front airbag with occupant sensors and occupant switch off intelligent, Knee airbags 
driver, Trailer stability program, Interior monitoring anti-theft protection, Full-time 4x4-wheel drive with descent control system, Centre 
limited slip differential, Turbo compressor, Diesel common rail fuel system, Vehicle speed proportional power steering electro-hydraulic, 
Driver selectable responsive suspension, Dual range transmission 4WD high and 4WD low, Terrain type selection, Insurance: 15E-T1, 
Flexible cargo area cover/rear parcel shelf
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Despite our best efforts to present details accurately on our website, some variations, errors or omissions may occur. The information contained on this website does not
constitute an offer for sale of any particular vehicle, accessory or specification.

Please contact us to confirm vehicle price, features & details before making any decision to purchase.
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